A new along-track motion compensation (MoCo) approach for airborne wide-beam synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is proposed based on subaperture processing. Its performance is validated by using simulated data, as well as real data collected by a P-band SAR system.
Introduction: Motion compensation (MoCo) is one of the key steps to gather well-focused images for airborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR). For SAR systems operating at low frequencies, e.g. the VHF/ UHF band, wide-beam processing is needed in MoCo to deal with the angular dependent motion error. Therefore, a sub-aperture MoCo algorithm was proposed [1] to compensate for the motion error across the nominal flight track. However, the along-track MoCo, which may be done by adjusting the pulse repetition frequency (PRF) [2] or resampling the raw data in the azimuth direction [3] , was not involved in [1] . This Letter presents a new along-track motion compensation approach for airborne wide-beam SAR on the basis of the sub-aperture MoCo algorithm. Unlike the PRF-adjusting method which needs extra hardware equipment and the time-consuming resample method, the proposed approach is an efficient improvement, which compensates for the along-track motion error in a sub-aperture processing procedure.
Algorithm description: The sub-aperture MoCo algorithm is first designed to correct the residual azimuth space-variant motion error across the flight track; however, its principle can be used to compensate for the along-track motion error as well. Fig. 1 explains the azimuth space-variant characteristic of the motion error. For an arbitrary point target T in the imaging region, when the along-track motion error is Da(x) and the across-track motion error is Dr(x), the two-dimensional phase error (r for range and x for azimuth), which has been introduced by the distance variety between the radar and the target, can be expressed as
where u sq is the instantaneous squint angle as a function of the azimuth position x, l c is the wavelength corresponding to the central frequency.
Eqn. (1) shows that the along-track motion error has a similar angular dependent property as the across-track motion error, so the sub-aperture MoCo algorithm can be modified to accommodate the along-track MoCo.
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Δr ( After the first-order MoCo has been applied to the raw data, the subaperture MoCo is carried out by dividing the raw data into small azimuth sub-apertures and then transforming them to the azimuth frequency domain. Since the azimuth frequencies are related to different squint angles, the residual phase error induced by the across-track motion error can be compensated for by using a time-frequency dependent correction. This principle can be further used to correct the phase error induced by the along-track motion error. Suppose that the alongtrack and across-track motion errors at the centre position of the ith sub-aperture are Da 0i and Dr 0i , respectively. When the squint angle related to the nth azimuth frequency f a (n) is u sq (n), the sub-aperture phase correction term mentioned in [1] can be modified as
with 1 ≤ n ≤ N sub (N sub is the length of the sub-aperture). The first term in the square bracket is used to correct the residual across-track motion error, and the second term can be used to correct the along-track motion error.
There are two important practical considerations in implementing the newly educed sub-aperture MoCo algorithm. The first point to be noticed is the length of the sub-aperture. On the surface, a longer subaperture allows finer resolution in the frequency domain and more precise compensation, but in fact the compensation precision will be degraded because the motion error corrected by the sub-aperture MoCo is the one at the centre position of the corresponding sub-aperture. Another point to be noticed is the phase jumps along the phase history of targets which introduce severe sidelobes in the azimuth impulse response. Applying overlap between the sub-apertures and adding a weighting window will restrain the sidelobes to an acceptable level. It should be noted that although the algorithm shows excellent simplicity by correcting the along-track motion error in the necessary sub-aperture processing procedure for wide-beam SAR, when the along-track motion error is large or high-frequency, its performance will be degraded by the residual motion error or the declined processing efficiency. Similar statements are mentioned in [5] .
Simulation results: In the following experiments the extended chirp scaling (ECS) algorithm is used as the imaging technique [4] . The central frequency is 500 MHz and the azimuth resolution is 1 m, with a processing angle of about 258. A point target has been simulated by introducing a one cycle per synthetic aperture length frequency and 15m amplitude sinusoidal along-track motion error. Fig. 2 shows the amplitude response of the simulated point target. In contrast to the ideal case, although the image after the proposed MoCo still shows higher sidelobes because of the residual uncorrected motion errors, it is obvious that the main part of the along-track motion error has been successfully compensated for by the proposed approach. Conclusions: A newly induced MoCo algorithm which implements the across and along-track MoCo together in a sub-aperture processing procedure has been presented. Its performance has been demonstrated by using simulated data as well as real data from a P-band SAR. Although there is performance decline when the along-track motion error is large or high-frequency, it can be used in the wide-beam SAR systems mounted on platforms with stable along-track motion.
